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Strong professional network. You’ll have numerous opportunities to develop relationships across PwC teams and beyond your national boundaries. You’ll attend international events that focus on you, your learning and your network.

Breadth of experience. The insights that you gain on your rotations will give you the foundation to become a leading adviser in our international Deals business and build experience across the whole Deal cycle.

World class learning. Access to leading online, professional and technical learning with the support to complete a professional qualification (where relevant).

Digital skills. Enhance your technical skills and stay relevant in our ever evolving world of new technologies. You’ll have access to market leading analytics tools as well as high performing visualisation tools.

Match your skills. Build knowledge working in teams in a talent-rich environment, listening and being listened to, helping you choose a specific industry and Deals area you want to specialise in.
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The Edge programme is an exciting graduate programme, designed and delivered by PwC Deals across Europe, Middle East and Africa (EMEA). Joining us means that you’ll work with international teams of high-performing and talented dealmakers, using leading-edge technology to solve some of the most demanding challenges in the Deals environment. You’ll have amazing opportunities to develop yourself and to build a broad network of peers from across the globe.

You will be a lead advisor in M&A, equity and debt transactions, infrastructure and project finance, deals strategy, insolvency, restructuring, debt & capital advisory, buy-side due diligence, vendor due diligence, value measurement, assessing deal value, and value analytics.

Throughout this programme you’ll have the opportunity to work in a number of our Deals business units and gain experience across our specialisms.

Corporate Finance
- Lead advisor in M&A, equity and debt transactions
- Infrastructure and project finance
- Deals strategy

Transaction Services
- Buy-side due diligence
- Vendor due diligence

Business Recovery Services
- Insolvency
- Restructuring
- Debt & Capital Advisory

Valuations
- Value measurement
- Assessing Deal value
- Value analytics

Can you see the story behind the numbers? Are you independent, creative and forward thinking? Do you like solving problems and learning new skills? If so, you’ll fit right in to our dynamic Deals team and make a fantastic Deals adviser.

Do you have what it takes? We’ve graduates in our business from a wide range of backgrounds, we believe that this diversity makes our teams more powerful, dynamic and successful.

So whether you’re studying business, engineering, mathematics, science, finance, architecture or technology; we’re genuinely interested in hearing from you.

Being part of Edge means that you’ll attend international development events, complete rotations in a number of Deals business units and have access to world class online, professional and technical learning. Where relevant, you’ll also receive the support to complete a professional qualification.

When you complete the Edge programme and your professional qualification, you’ll be awarded with the PwC Advanced Certificate in Deals and have the opportunity to specialise in the area and industry which best suits you.